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Our Price $9,999
Retail Value $12,560

Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1C4NJCEB8HD182419  

Make:  Jeep  

Stock:  11747  

Model/Trim:  Compass Latitude CAR PROS AUTO
CENTER (702) 405-9905

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [PX8] Black Clear Coat  

Engine:  2.4L I4 172hp 165ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Dark Slate Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  91,368  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 21 / Highway 27

FINANCING AVAILABLE  
CAR PROS AUTO CENTER
3190 EAST FREMONT (BETWEEN CHARLESTON AND
SAHARA) 
Las Vegas, Nevada  89104

(702)405-9905 Office

(702)445-6668  Fax

 BEST "LAS VEGAS USED CARS" !!!!

See our entire inventory, more pictures, view FREE CARFAX, or
apply for credit at
WWW.CARPROSLV.COM 

**Discover Adventure with the 2017 Jeep Compass Latitude – A Bold
Blend of Style and Capability**

Are you ready to take command of the road with a vehicle that
combines rugged performance with sleek design? Look no further than
the 2017 Jeep Compass Latitude, now available at CAR PROS AUTO
CENTER. With 91,368 miles on the odometer, this Compass has been
meticulously cared for and is primed for its next adventure with you
behind the wheel.

https://carproslv.com/
tel:702-405-9905
https://carproslv.com/vehicle/7312885/2017-jeep-compass-latitude-car-pros-auto-center-702-405-9905-las-vegas-nevada-89104/7312885/ebrochure
http://www.carproslv.com


 

behind the wheel.

**Exterior Elegance in Black**
The moment you lay eyes on this Jeep Compass, you'll be captivated
by its striking black exterior. The color exudes sophistication and
versatility, ensuring that whether you're navigating urban streets or
exploring off-road trails, you'll do so with unmatched style. The bold
grille, distinctive headlamps, and assertive stance of this Jeep are
designed to make an impression that lasts.

**Interior Comfort and Functionality**
Step inside and discover a spacious cabin adorned with plush gray
cloth seats that offer both comfort and durability. The interior is a
sanctuary that harmonizes with the exterior, providing a peaceful retreat
from the hustle and bustle of daily life. The intuitive layout and
ergonomic design ensure that every journey is enjoyed in comfort, with
all controls within easy reach.

**Performance that Excites**
Under the hood lies a potent 2.4L I4 engine, delivering 172 horsepower
and 165 ft-lbs of torque, providing you with the power you need to
conquer any terrain. The 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission
offers smooth and responsive shifting, giving you the ability to adapt to
whatever the road throws your way. Whether you're cruising on the
highway or tackling rough terrain, the Jeep Compass Latitude ensures a
dynamic and exhilarating driving experience.

**Technology and Convenience at Your Fingertips**
The Jeep Compass Latitude comes equipped with a suite of
manufacturer options and packages that elevate your driving
experience. The advanced technology integrated into this vehicle is
designed to enhance your comfort, connectivity, and control. From the
premium sound system that immerses you in your favorite tunes to the
convenience features that make every trip a breeze, this Compass is a
testament to Jeep's commitment to innovation.

**Your Trusted Companion for Every Journey**
Jeep is synonymous with adventure, and the 2017 Compass Latitude is
no exception. It's a vehicle built for those who demand more from their
driving experience – more excitement, more comfort, and more
memories. When you choose this Compass, you're not just getting a
car; you're gaining a loyal companion that's ready to join you on every
expedition.

**Make It Yours Today at CAR PROS AUTO CENTER**
At CAR PROS AUTO CENTER, we understand that choosing the right
vehicle is a significant decision. That's why we invite you to visit us at
(702) 405-9905 and experience the 2017 Jeep Compass Latitude for
yourself. Our team is dedicated to providing you with unparalleled
service and ensuring that you drive away with confidence and
excitement.

Don't wait any longer to embrace the journey ahead. The 2017 Jeep
Compass Latitude is waiting to take you on your next great adventure.
Contact us today and let us help you make it yours!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Rear vents: second row - Cargo area floor mat 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: chrome  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 115V - Power steering 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer

- External temperature display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery accents: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Front fog lights  - Taillights: LED 

- Side mirrors: heated  - Roof rails: silver  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Power windows 

- Rear wiper: with washer  - Tinted glass - Window defogger: rear
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